STATUS

Enfield Falls Canal (Windsor Locks Canal)
STATE/PROVINCE

Closed to navigation, but still watered and used
industrially. Most of towpath is open for hiking & biking

DATES IN USE
COUNTIES:

1829 - 1976 (?)

Hartford

LOCATION (Endpoints of Canal):

Enfield Dam to Windsor Locks
TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS:

Broad Rock, Windsor Locks 7-1/2'

CANAL

SLACKWATER

5-1/4 mi

ACS
HAER
LIFT LOCKS

LENGTH

Connecticut

ENLARGEMENTS

American Canal Society Canal Index

CANAL

TOTAL

5-1/4 mi

No./SIZE

4 - 20' x 90'

1
2
3
4

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE:

The Connecticut River is navigable from Long Island Sound to Windsor Locks, above Hartford. Navigation is then interrupted by
the Enfield Falls (rapids). Above the rapids, the river is navigable past Springfield, MA, to South Hadley Falls.
This canal, in conjunction with a few other, earlier, fall skirting canals upstream, extended navigation to above White River
Junction, VT.
The canal is industrial at Windsor Locks, but wooded and rural north of there.
At one time a new dam was proposed by the Corps of Engineers which would have replaced the canal with a single navigation
lock.
The upper end of the canal is accessible with parking at the end of Canal Road off Rte. 159. The aqueduct is at the end of Paper
Road off Rte. 159 just north of Stony Brook. But, the land at the end of the road is posted. Best legal access is via the towpath.
Access and parking also exist on the north side of Rte. 140 in Windsor Locks.

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:

The 32' drop of the rapids was bypassed by the canal (1829), 5-1/4 miles long on the west bank. There is a guard lock (20'x91')
and control gates at the upper end at the west end of the dam (just below the Rte. 190 bridge). A steel drawbridge spans the lock
entrance just above the upper gates. The entrance is now blocked by a concrete plug. About 2-1/4 miles below the upper end,
the canal crosses a 104', five span aqueduct across Stony Brook. Until rebuilt in 1998, this aqueduct was the last masonry pier,
wood trunk, navigation aqueduct in service in the northeast. Most of the width of the original aqueduct has been replaced by a
concrete trough on the west side. But, the original, eastern, wooden sidewall and towpath bridge remain.
Shortly below this aqueduct, the canal and river are crossed by the Connecticut Valley railroad main line. At the village of
Windsor Locks, the canal is crossed by a concrete fixed bridge on Rte. 140 that replaces an earlier steel swing bridge. There is an
out of service steel, swing bridge a little south of this. At its southern end the canal drops through three masonry locks (19'x90'),
now overgrown. The locks are separated by passing pools (also now drained and overgrown). Most of the gates on these locks
are steel with steel balance beams with concrete counterweights. The locks are just north of the I-91 bridge across the river. A
wooden valve house to control canal levels is just above the locks. The towpath from Windsor Locks to the Enfield Dam is paved
and open as a bike & walking path April to November.
The Enfield Dam was originally built as a wing dam from the west shore. Then an east wing dam was added with a gap in the
middle. Later, the gap was closed. The wood cribs are now mostly rotted.
NAMES & ADDRESSES OF GROUPS CONCERNED WITH CANAL'S PRESERVATION/RESTORATION:

Connecticut Board of Fish and Game
Ahlstrom Corp. (owners of the canal)
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EXISTING OR RECOMMENDED LANDMARK STATUS (CEHR, National Register, ETC.):

The canal has been placed on the National Register of Historic Places.
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